
Main Features

O�ered at $2,195,000

✦ 4 bedrooms

✦ 3 1/2 baths

✦ Formal living room

✦ Formal dining room

✦ Gourmet kitchen

✦ Breakfast room

✦ Family room

✦ 2 gas �replaces

✦ Hardwood �oors

✦ Recessed lighting

✦ Picturesque Bay views

✦ Ample storage

✦ Laundry area

✦ Walk-out patio, fountain

✦ Landscaped backyard, garden

✦ 2 car side by side parking garage

This impressive Spanish Mediterranean view home built in 1930 is proudly situated on a prominent corner lot 
in prestigious Monterey Heights!  A handsome �agstone staircase with lush garden entrance leads to an inviting 
vestibule with notable front door and into a spectacular two-tiered foyer with coat closet.  The magni�cent 
formal living room with barrel ceiling boasts a gas �replace with classic mantel and original marble surround, 
recessed lights, crown moldings, parquet hardwood �oors and wonderful views of the Bay.  The gorgeous 
banquet-size formal dining room with extraordinary wrap-around built-in bench and striking chandelier 
is perfect for entertaining!  The beautifully remodeled gourmet kitchen with large work-island, granite counters 
and custom cabinets showcases a Viking Professional six-burner gas stove with grill, hood and handy pot-�ller, 
Viking refrigerator, Bosch dishwasher, Avanti temperature-controlled wine cabinet, pantry with slide-out 
drawers and terri�c breakfast room with sweeping views.  The adjacent large family room with gas �replace, 
guest/4th bedroom with full bath and convenient powder room end this �oor.

Monterey Heights Stunning Spanish Mediterranean View Home!

The elegant open-banister staircase ascends to the upstairs level and landing with skylight and the home’s 
private living quarters.  The sumptuous master bedroom suite overlooking the bucolic garden enjoys a big 
walk-in closet and an attractive remodeled bath with dual vanity sink, “Jacuzzi” tub and separate walk-in 
shower.  Two additional good-size bedrooms and a whimsical third full bath end this level.  The fabulous 
walk-out landscaped backyard with enormous patio, romantic wall fountain, multiple seating areas and 
meticulously manicured lawn, garden and mature palm trees completes this truly special home!


